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Reports direct from the Lardeau | A aeries af samples were taken and

would seem to indicate that the Cart-1 at Rossland. The ore taken
direct from the surface ran $17.06, from 
the outcrop on the hillside where the 
ore was less exposed to the leeching 
effects of the elements the values were 
$116.40, in the tunnel the sample car
ried $114.86 and carbonates taken from 
the tunnel were shown to carry $122. 
The representatives of the syndicate 
endeavored to take samples which would 
be representative of the ore body as a 
whole, ;and 

the <
most valuable * proposition 
htopn.*

It ip the intention of the syndicate to 
proceed at once with the development 
of the group. A crew of men will be 
placed «B the property without delay 
and a slsfcft will be started on the ,vein. 
The workings will be carried’'down on 
the ore, and as ore Is extracted It will 
be sacked for shipping.

The high grade ore from the Mohican 
contains,- as pe^,t) 
ounces of sllverjftfqfi 73 per cent lead.

f "Judicature Or- 
the matter of a 

t for the benefit of 
le 8th day of Aug- A 
in Frederick M. > 
iwn of Edmonton, 
Territories, Mer- 

wignor, and James 
L and trustee.

Ore in Kootenay Mine Is Ideal For 
Treatment by Pyritic Smelter 

—Costs Will Not Exceed 
$2.00 Per Ton.

boo Creek Development Syndicate, of 
this city has made an exceedingly lucky Crow’s Nest Coal Co. Not 

Supplying sufficient For 
the Needs of the Northport 
Smelter-Only Sixteen Cars 
Received in Fifteen Days

s

strike hr acquiring the Mohican group 
of claims on Gainer creek, the purchase 
of which has just been concluded by the 
syndicate. The negotiations were con
cluded on the strength of a report by 
two members of the corporation wtio 
inspected the group in person, and 
sampled the vein for the purpose of 
securing assays.

The property is sixteen miles north
east o<,Sortit Lake City, ten miles of 

carry itself through the smelting og>- the distance being covered by* a much- 
era Hon, but 
easts In such excess 
certain quantity Of *<<*cms ores being 
carried through at the same time.

As the ores of the- Boundary form 
an ideal self-fluxing ore when smelted 
on a oopiper base, so does the product 
of the Kootenay mine form a perfect 
ore for treatment by the pyrttic system 
because of its hetavy exc 
sulphide.

The people of Rossland will undoubt
edly be delighted to learn that the al
most inexhaustible bodies of low grade 
auriferous pyrites blocked and now 
being developed In the Kootenay mine 
are ideal for pyritic smelting. Smelting 
of ores Is done by three well known 
methods:

Smelting with a lead base.
Smelting with a copper base.
Smelting with tun iron base.
In these (processes the lead, copper 

or iron, respectively, is the .collect
ing base for the precious metals. Lead 
smelting, on account of the excess of 
lead in the charge, produces lead bullion 
In which is concentrated the gold and 
silver originally contained in the ore.
Copper Smelting produces a copper 
mtette, which contains from 40 per cent 
to 5 per cent of copper and the gold 
and silver origirially contained in the 
ore. Pyrttic smelting concentrates in an 
Iron matte the gold, Silver and copper 
originally carried by the ore.

Lead smelting is very expensive on 
account at the fluxes of Hme, iron and 
silica and high percentage of coke re// 
qnlred for the operation. Copper smelt
ing is very expensive on account of 
fluxes required and the high percentage 
of coke necessitated. The Northport 
smelter, for instance, uses 36 per cent 
to 39 per cent of lime, and 20 per. cent to 
24 per cent of coke, white at other sim
ilar plants the percentages vary some
what, but are always high. In pyritic 
smelting" these charges for Hme, iron 
and silica are wholly eliminated, while 
the cost of coke is so substantially re
duced as to be next thing to eliminated 
—two per cent taking the place of the 
high percentages employed in other 
systems of smelting.

The ores of the Kootenay mine can 
be smelted alt a coot not to exceed $1.75 
or $2 per ton. This le less than the cost 
of treating Boundary ores. The propo
sition Is extremely interesting through
out, and bids fair to become an Import
ant feature of the interior economy of 
the Rossland camp.
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ken that pursuant 
Hon. Mr. Justice 

md dated the 11th 
4II creditors and 

s against the trust 
med, are required 
love named trustee 
t the trust estate, 
ry declaration, to-1 
pent of the securi
ty them, addressed 
k Esq., Trustee of 
wrick M. Shoults, 
[ton, N. W. T.,” on 
fy of October, 1902. 
by given that, pur- 
Isions of the said 
fee,” at the expira- 
ked as aforesaid the 
at liberty to dlstri- 
or any part thereof 

Is entitled thereto, 
he claims of which 
L James J. Dunlop. 
I he, the Said trus- 
Bable for the trust 
hereof so distributed 
those claim he, the 
hot have had notice 
[distribution of the 
I part thereof.
[on this 15th day of

if they succeeded in this ef- 
corporation certainly has a 

in the Mo-
fort. j

ï» I
Whle reduced freight and treatment 

rates, together wWh concentration me
thods, ere' attracting special interest 
in the Rowland camp it is probable 
that another) method of ore treatment 

pyrttSc smelter—will be achieved in 
the Golden City In the near future.

The solution to the problem of util
izing the Immense ore reserves blocked 
out in tile workings of the Kootenay 
mine in this camp is not in the adap
tability of the ore for treatment in a 
preliminary stage by concentration, 
nor because of any merit the ore may 
possess as a lead flux—pyritic smelt
ing gives the entire answer to the 
question.

The undoubted fact that tire Koot
enay mine contains great ore reserves 
has naturally created 'more than ordin
ary interest generally in the question of 
its treatment when the proprietary 
company decides that the Juncture is 
ripe to reap the results of its extensive 
program of development work. It has 
been suggested that when concentra
tion was finally evolved the Kootenay 
mine would profit from this iriitlal 
process of treatment, and in another 
quarter it is stated that the special 
utility of the ore will be found In its 
value as a lead flux. Neither deduction 
Is correct.

The ore blocked out In the Kootenay 
mine constitutes an ideal product for 
treatment by thé pyritic smelting pro
cess—a process with which all -old 
miners are familiar with as being In 
successful operation In Colorado and 
other states where ores similar in na
ture to that of the Kotenay mine are 
found in equal quantities The char
acteristic of ores amenable to treat
ment by the pyritic system is an, ex
cess of iron sulphide sufficient to make 
the ore self-fluxing by reason at its 
iron contents, and, even more import
ant from the standpoint of economical 
treatment, sufficient sulphur to furnish 
In combination with the iron its own 
fuel with the assistance of the hot 
blast apparatus. In the reduction of 
such ores the 15 or 20 per cent coke or
dinarily employed to supply fuel is 
replaced by about 2 per cent cokg, and 
the sulphur contained in the ore fur
nishes the balance of the fuel.

Such an ore is the product of the 
Kootenay mine. In fact the ore Is above 
the ideal in respect" to pyritic smelting 
for the reason that It not only combines 
within itself the self-fluxing and heat- 
producing conetituentte necessary to

these constitu
te permit of a

traveled wagon road and the balance
by a good pack trail, over which it wtH 
bf possible to ship the high ga.de ore 
present on the daims. The main 
extends across an three clt

lead 
pqs, having 

been opened up at intervals with cots. 
Some $4000 was expended by the origin
al locators. The ledge is 30 inches in 
width near the surface, and the ore is

John H. Mackenzie, general man- just where the Northport smelter's 
ager of the Le Roi Mining company coke is being sent, but the diversion Is 
and Northport Smelting company, left apparent-
last night for Femie to personally take j On top of this breach at faith the 
UP the coke question with tl|p manage- Crow’s Nest Coal company now pro
meut of the Crow’s Nest Coal company, poses to raise the price of coke to the 
The problem has assumed features that Northport Smelting company. The 
are Interesting from the standpoint of plant has suffered heretofore in con- 
those who delight In the analysis of j nectlon with its coke supply by reason 
knotty problems, and that are serious of the fact that the haulage of coke 
from the -viewpoint of citizens of Roes- originated on the lines of the Cana- 
land generally. ! dlan Pacific, and that railroad has al-

It would seem as If the Crow’s Nest ways adopted the rule that they were 
Coal company or some other Interest entitled to the “best end of the stick” 
was bent upon baulking the Le Rol when freight business originating on 
mine and Northport smelter. At fitst their own road and afterwards trans
glance it would almost appear as If. ferred to another system was concem-

' if
y reports, 137

hof Iron galena.
’

About Rossland fli^ps
And Trail Smelter "e.

J

-n 1
-The shipments of ore fnftn th(e Ross- an average of fifteen 30-ton cars daily.

during the present warit■combined output of the mines will 
there C re aggregate over 2000 tons. 
Sfhslk r properties will Contribute a 

èrage of the week to date is maintained, fewthundred tons to the total.
The feature of the output is the prob- At the Trail smelter arrangements 
able reduction in the ordinary record ire being made to" blow-in the copper 
of the Le Roi mine due to the suspen
sion of operations on Labor Day and 
the restricted output on the fol owing 
day. Theee déductions will bring the 
Le .Roi’s output to about 3500 tons.
Shipments from the No. 1 dump at the 
Le Roi. £ave also been exceedingly 
light, and this will probably be the 
case for some months.to come. It is heaps, 
understood the mine will tort such. —.Walter M. 
dump ore as is shipped and reduce the 
quantity to a couple of cars a day, or 
approximately 250 to 300 tons weekly.

The Le Rol No. 2 worked the full 
week, and its output will be in the 
neighborhood of 1500 tons.

The War Eagle and Centre Star were 
especially active this week, sending out

this was scarcely a tenable diagnosis. ed, as was demonstrated in the rates 
of the situation, but the facts point to ; charged the St. Eugene Mining com
ité accuracy. | pany when that property was shipping

The Crow’s Nest Coal company gave lead ores to the American Smelting &

land camp 
will be slightly over 7000 ton» If the av-

tbe Northport, Smelting company an Refining company over the Crow’s Nest 
undertaking to supply the plant with i road to Creston Junction, where the 
three cars of coke daily. This Is not cars were transferred to the Kootenay 
sufficient to operate the plant, but it Valley section of the Great Northern 
served, with the coke which the com- system. With this increase In the price 
pany was able to secure elsewhere at a of coke the conditions are rendered 
Ifreatly enhanced quotation, to keep doubly difficult.
j he plant In operation and to prevent | While In Femie Mr. Mackenzie will 
the closing down of the Le Roi mine, endeavor to get to the bottom of the 
An Idea of the manner in which the situation.
Crow’s Nest Coal company kept its I In Rossland the question at issue has 
compact is furnished by the fact that an Important bearing, inasmuch as it 
in the last 16 days they have shipped directly affects the city’s one industry 
the smelter 16 cars of coke instead of of prime ' importance by reason of the 
46, as was called for in their under-, fact that two of the principal, shipping 
taking. mines send their output t<j the North-

The conditions in connection with the port reduction works, 
coke supply are such that no smelting In some quarters it is thought that 
plant Is securing an adequate supply the discrimination against the North- 
of coke, but there has been no develop- port smelter Is part of the fight be
rnent In the situation tnat would pro- tween the Great Northern and the 
vent the Crow's Nest. Coal company Canadian Pacific, which has been wag- 
from fulfilling the compact into which ed sharply of late as the Crow’s Nest 
they entered soiqe weeks ago. The fact southern section of the-Great Northern 
simply is that the coke is being divert- approaches the heart of the East 
ed elsewhere. It has not yet developed Kootenay coal fields.

: ROBERTSON, 
the Said Trustee. 4furnaces, but It Is understood that six 

weeks or thereabouts will elapse be
fore the smelting of Rossland ores will 
actually commence. The smelter people 
desire to have large ' reserves of ore 
and coke on hand before starting the 
furnaces, and the ore now being ship
per* is Immediately placed in roast

1
IMPROVEMENTS. 1Lice.

1 claim, situate in 
i Division of West 
[Where located : Ad- 
Boys, about one-half 
[international boun
ce Northport road.
I I, N. F. Townsend, 
M. Edmondson, free 1 
No. B 56835, Intend, 

e date hereof, to ap- 
recorder for a certi- 
Inents, for the par
ti crown grant of the

Aldridge, general manager 
of the Trail smelter, is just home from 
Ferme, where It Is understood that he 
arranged ioxf the coke essential to the 
successful qperation of the plant. In 
Trail the -probable resumption of the 
smelter ifeta early date has given rise 
to a feeflhg of confidence and general 
business’activity.

J

ie notice that action, 
must be commenced 
*e of such certificate

-

interesting Mining Ac
tion Now on the Tapis

lay of August, A. D. 

1. F. TOWNSEND.

Ore Crushing Started
At The Silica Works

fG GOES ON.
Initial steps were taken In supreme they now claim is the sum due them as

the difference between the actual net 
value of the said ore and the amount 
paid them by the defendant companies 
as the net values. As the suit will in
volve a question aa to the methods of 
sampling In effect at smelting works 
it will be of spécial interest to a mining 
community where Shipments of Ore to 
custom smelters are of frequent oc
currence.

In chambers yesterday application 
was made by C. R. Hamilton for an 
order for discovery and for an affi
davit from a material witness who Is 
expected to be out of the city at the 
time the suit comes to trial The order 
was made. His Honor Judge Andrew 
Leamy of Greenwood occupied the 
bench in the absence of Judge Fortn, 
who Is enjoying a vacation at Banff.

•ell in the Red River 
alley. , court chambers at the court house yes

terday in an action of more than ordi
nary interest to mining companies and 
the community generally.

The Le Roi No. 2 Mining company 
has taken action in the supreme court 
of the province to recover from the 
Le Roi Mining company and the North- 
port Smelting company a sum approxi
mating $4000, which is claimed by the 
plaintiff company to be due from the 
defendant corporations on account of 
values contained in certain ore shipped 
from the Le Roi No. 2 company’s mines 
to the Northport smelter. The plain
tiff’s statement at claim sets up the 
contention that the shippers of this ore 
were not recompensed in full for the 
values in the ore, and that the amount

lept. 2.—Today was 
I and harvesting went 
locess throughout the 
U warm. A few show- 
B river valley, 
lot the Shamrock la
ke city received a let- 
kustralia, stating that 
l of that country had 
Canada next summer. 
Itten by F. G. McDon-

Lash, Victoria Univer- 
I head foremost from 
steamer Lake Manito- 
[p. He badly strained 
Is back and head.
[led at Port Arthur of 
le was well known in

Yesterday will probably go down on practical test can be made. A con
siderable crew of men Is- employed at 
Silica.

The War Eagle and Centre Star com
panies have expended a considerable 

of the first experiments in concentra-, appropriation In fitting up the plant
for the tests now under way. The Spo
kane Falls A Northern ’road has com
pleted a spur into the works after some 
delay, and the first lot of ore to be put 
through the crusher was handled yes
terday, thus marking the actual com
mencement of operations.

The importance attaching to the tests 
now under way at Silica is generally) 
recognized, and a new epoch Will be in

hibiting construction works the mines augnrated in the Golden City on the 
are in no particular haste to arrive at day the combined companies have 
a conclusion, preferring the leisure announced that they have demonstrat- 
necessary to exploit each feature of the ed that the laboratory tests In concen- 
process to their complete satisfaction, tration have been followed up with 

The daily shipments from the mines equally successful results in the com
te the Silica works vyill be 20 or 30 tons, prehenslve experiments now fairly; 
with which quantity of ore a thoroughly commenced.

Shipments of Ore
Will Grow Steadily

record In the annals of the Rossland 
camp as a red-letter day. Inasmuch as 
It witnessed the actual Inauguration

tion on a commercial basis.
Yesterday the War Eagle and Centre 

Star companies’ experimental plant In 
the old Bullion Extraction works at 
Silica was got unde? operation and the 
tests are now In full swing. A con
siderable length of time will be required 
to demonstrate the process to the satis
faction at the mining companies, and 
with winter coming on and almost pro-

V-f
y

The output of the camp for the week 
ending last night is less than was be
lieved would be the case. Several mines 
did not produce their normal output 
for various reasons. The Le Roi cloned 
down for Labor Day and work was not 
resumed until next day thus cutting 
a couple of days off*the possible period 
for shipping. The Le Roi’ No. 2’s ton
nage was also reduced substantially, 
but this was only temporary and the 
present week will see a return to nor
mal shipments.

The War Eagle and Ceritre Star 
mines have raised their tonnage to a 
figure approximating their Standard 
output under the new shipping arrange
ment with the Trail smelter. The short
age of power on the Canadian Pacific 
only linterfered to a Slight extent with 
the operations at the mines, and ar
rangements will doubtless be made by 
the rsdroed company to handle the 
business without delays. The present 
week Should see the shipments well 
over the 8000 ton mark. It is difficult 
to estimate the output for ptij partic
ular week because of the unforeseen 
contingencies that frequently interfere 
with the operations of the mines, but 
the higher U&nmage should now be

reached without further setbacks.
Matters have progressed quietly at 

the Mg mines during the .week. Addi
tional men have been put at work on 
the Nickel Plate and Kootenay mines, 
and at the War Eagle and Centre Star 
mnes the crews have been strengthened 
somewhat. While the number at men 
at work In the camp is not likely to be 
Increased to any great extent Immedi
ately, there IS every reason to believe 
from the statements at various mine 
mla-nageiis that the next six weeks or 
two months will see such additions as 
will add substantially to the payroll 
and thus stimulate business locally.

"

* &

Big Improvement in
Mining Shares Business

Marks, Clavet, Doble 
lr, was taken suddenly 
[ton Monday and left 
I In a precarious con-. ■n

DEAVOR SOCIETY. Good Ore Found
At Green Mountain

The present condition of the stock 
business affords an excellent Indication 
of the manner in which interest in the 
mining industry of the Kodtenays is 
reviving. The daily reports of the 
Rossland stock exchange as published 
in The Miner only gives «m inkling to 
the real situation in respect to the 
movement of stocks, inasmuch as the 
transactions on the board from day to 
day represent but a fraction of the ac
tual volume of trading.

In a sense the sessions of the stock 
exchange have come to be regarded in 
the way of a preliminary to thq day’s 
business. In. the course of the session 
of 'change stocks are “called” and 
brokers are afforded an opportunity to 
Judge in some measure of the shares 
that are available for trading, together 
with an Idea of the prices which will 
rule for the day. During the balance 
of the day orders are received and exe
cuted by personal deals, and In this 
way a large volume of business Is 
transacted which apparently does not 
appear on the records of the board.

A reference to a paragraph along the 
same lines appearing In another col
umn gives some idea of the Interest 
now being manifested In British Co
lumbia mining stocks in the east. To
ronto is buying heavily and a large 
number of orders from eastern points 
are executed in Rossland by local brok
ers. In fact Rossland Is the centre of 
the stock business for ithis province, 
and the business passing between the 
Golden City on one hand and Toronto 
and Montreal on the other is rapidly 
increasing.

Eastern Investors have apparently 
concluded that, a decisive turn has 
come in connection Tjvlth the mining in
dustry and are hastening to take an 
advantage of the present favorable 
conditions for . investments in mining 
stocks. Centre Star and War Eagle 
shares are In special demand for this 
reason. Shares in lead mines are also 
In demand, unusually low quotations 
ruling at present, with every Indication 
of substantial margins to be realised 
when the Canadian lead industry comes 
Into Its own, as It inevitably will sooner 
or, later.

Week. Year.
,. .3510 157,441
.. 776 44,901
..1360 7,620
..1085 2,685

2,40(1

Le Roi......................
Le Roi No. 2..........
Ceritre Star...........
War Eagle................
Rossland G. W. .. ,
Giant.......................
Cascade...................
Columbia- Kootenay
Bonanza....................
Velvet.......................
Spltzee......................
White Bear...........

[e Gathering of Mem- 
olitan Tabernacle.

V /

it. 2.—There was a 
of members of tha 
'or Society in the Me- 
lacle today, at which 
yrth presided, 
resident of the society, 
rited States September 

presented with a 
of flowers. Both Dr. 

addressed the meetings 
lions.

160 1,745
300

30Mrs. average assay values of $11 per ton. 
A drift was run for some 15 feet on 
the ore, and the same conditions were 
found to prevail for this length.

A contract is now to be let for 100 
feet of drifting on the ledge, and the 
company will continue sinking at once.

The conditions' at the 400-foot level 
where the crosscut was driven showi 
that the ore becomes more permanent 
with depth, and the company is en
couraged to proceed with the develop
ment of the vein at greater depth.

The recent strike at the Green 
Mountain mine has developed Into ex
tensive proportions. Manager La wry 
states that he Is thoroughly satisfied 
with the outlook arid will proceed* at 
once to open up the lower levels of the 
property.

The crosscut which tapped the ledge 
some days ago was carried through 
the vein, and It waa found that the 
ledge waa ten feet in width between 
well defined walla. The vein was solid 
ore and a sample across the face gave

90
60 550

20
6

,6961 217,687Totals.

[ERICA’S CUP.

tit 2.—Mr. Carmichael, 
I to Sir Thomas Lipton, 
the statement that Slfl 
pediately issue a chai- 
jnerica’s cup. The chal- 
Lde through the Royal

PROFESSOR VIRQHOW
IS T.ATT> TO REST»

J

CONFERRING REGARD
ING THE COAL STRIKE

BERLIN, Sept. 9.—The city of Berlin 
today gave the remains of the late 
Prof. Virchow, one of the four citizens 
upon whom had been conferred the 
freedom of the city, a funeral worthy 
of the great scientist The assembly 
7°om in the town hall, where the ser
vices were held, was most lavishly 
decorated, and in the adjoining lobbies 
was a great display of magnificent 
wreaths sent by medical, political and 
scientific societies. Among them was 
an exquisite one of Easter lillies and 
maiden-hair ferns from the American 
Physicians practicing and studying in 
Berlin, with an inscription which ex

pressed the high esteem which the 
medical profession had for the "world 
renowned pathologist, Rudolph Vir
chow."

The assembly room was crowded 
wfth the most distinguished professors, 
scientists and physicians of the capi
tal and with the highest medical offi
cers of the German army. The hall 
was nearly filled by university profes
sors and city councilman in their gold
en chains of office. Around the sides 
and in, the rear stood deputations from 
students’ societies in mediaeval cos
tumes, bearing aloft their richly em
blazoned banners;

j
(ERAL SYNOD.

ept. 2.—The third ses- 
ral synod, Church of

tomorrow.3 here
and 90 clerical ancU*^

the formation

HALF MILLION TO CHARITY. NEW YORK, Sept. When Gov- business interests. Mr. Widener is very)
anxious to see the strike settled and 
today took the matter up with Mr. 
Morgan. We are doing what we can." 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Sept. 9.—The 
myself have been in consultation for North American this morning says that 
some time today with P. A. B. Widener J. p. Morgan has assented to a plan 
of Philadelphia, who is a director in the proposed by Governor Stone of Penn- 
United States Steel Corporation and is eylvanla for ending the coal miners*

strike.

ANOTHER VOLCANO ACTIVE.
emor Stone left the office of the United 
Steel Corporation he said: “Attorney 
General Elkins, Senator Flynn and

in attendance, 
ion are 
board for the entir 

riage of divorced P«f" 
sation of a special edi
ct common, prayer.

PHILADELPHIA Pa., Sept 9.—The 
will of Miss Harriett S. Benson, who in 
life was prominent as a philanthropist, 
was admitted to probate today. It dis
poses of an estate estimated to be worth 
upwards of $2,600,000. Charitable 
quests are made amounting to half a 
million dollars.

ROME, Sept. 9.—The volcano on St. 
Romboli island is in full eruption and 
is throwing up great columns of fire 
and torrents of stones. The island is 
shrouded in smoke.

Mount Vesuvius is showing signs of 
activity.

*
ED SUICIDE, 
b committed suicide

King a bullet through 
gse is known. I. ^

associated with Mr. Morgan in manyi
2.—Georgd

.
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